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endy,Biair with NPR's OPTIONS IN EDUCATION.

OPTIONS IN EDUCATION.is;.a news ffiegazine abput all the:
'issueS and developments in' edudation IroM tlie,ABC'.s of primary
education to the alphabet:soup:of gOVernMent programs. If-ye-Wye
ever been to school, we have something that willA.nterest:you.

Violence and vandalism in.schoola are problems that worOt
goa,,Way.,,In feet, they seem to have reached crisia proporfions...

. ,

MERROW:', This is J1:ihn Merrow.- On, this PrOgram wOra,looking at
thie prob.:J.0m from.tWo4antage points --;,research and experience.
DaVid SeIVin-prepared.thefollOWin4 repert,-which-Eocudeson one-
large urban.high, school':

-

9EL1,971401SY ;CORRIDOR SOUNDS).

TEACHER: "Last spring I was a teacher at Spingarn
High School in Washington, D.C., and I was raped
by two young men."

SELVIN: Last year, 100 milteUers, 12400 armed robberies, 9,000
rapes were committed, and over 600 million dollars yorth of
property was vandalized here in the United States'in our 'schools.

o
SELVIN: "Would it be fair to say that teaching
has becOme a hazardous profession?"

TEACHER= "In'oertain situations, because of the
social miiieu which the schools find themselves
in, yes; it is dangerOus. I feel a lot of re-
pressed anger on the part of the ,studenta,'whieh

-makes-them-act- out in different ways.-- -They don' t
have Any avenue for their frustrations."

SELVIN: Even-though there really aren't any accurate StatiStics
on the subject,'.all indications are that violence in American-
schools has increased dramatically during tbe past decade. In
fact, according to d report issued recently by.a-Senate.subcommit-
tee, "The primary2zoncern in many American schools tOday is no
longer educatiOn, but preservation." Vice President of the .

National Education Association, Willard McGuire:

McGUIRE: I thinlethe-perspective that most adults bring into this
is school activities,.pranks, and mischief of various sorts., The
-kind of thing we're speaking about today in terms, of school vio-
,lence is far different, much more severe, much more widespread.
Rape, murder, assault, burglary, and all kinds of vandalism are

--on-the-inprease-and-are_Very_much Apparent in all parts of the
country.and in all sizes of.school systeMs

SELVIN:. TheSe are things-that are happening inside the se ools,
you're saying?

MCGUIREf 'I'm speaking now of things that happen inside the.achocil



during the sChOol day,-and, of-course, some of the-vandalism:is ;

atnight on,school property, which is a reflection of-an attitUde
towa_d7the school'asan4nstitution. f

SELVIN: 'And involvea,studentis and teachers?,

i_
IdcGUIRE: StUdents and teachers are involved. Sbmetimes the

Fassaults Or robberies.are between student'and student and 'somer
tiMes between students and teachers. !:The.fact of,Students

, a saulting teachers is_on the increase; and,mUrderand rape,
things that we consider to be hard 'crimes, are definitely,occu'r-
ring.within the schOol setting today.
r-. ...

0
SELVIN: '-!Didyou ever think that whenyoli were
going to teachers' college%thatthis kind -of
-thing could ever happen?" '' 7

TEAChER: "Well, as I've said a lotof times before,.
_ you.have to,be prettyLnaive to_teach in these _

public schools, or probably any large city,public
schools, -and not realize thatthere's violence
around ydu, and that you.can,becoMe the óbject of
that violence for,no reason.at all."

SELVIN: "What about violence towards teachers
There Are teachers in the city who have been

-mugged andraped and robbed and,.beaten, whateVer.
What do you-think'causes that?"

STUEVIT: "The majority is over grad !I

.

,STUDENT: "Like you fail, right, all the frustra iOn
come out of you. You know, you just don:t care no
more,-because you done failed. You think you tried,'.
but really you ain't tried that harr; but yoUf you
know, all the frubtration come out Ijere, and you
lust don't care no more. :So, like the' tedcher.say
Something wrong, you-don't want to,hear, yoU know,-
and_thae_s when_it_starts "

STUDENT: "YoU.know-you going to fail and all yOur
ifriends going on.to another grade,'you 'know, and_
you fmck, you gnOw --, thatwould make people mad,.
I guess."

4

SELVIN: "Yeah, but mad to. the point where students
are willing,to rare a teacher? I Mearrtha somehow
doesn't jive."

,STUDENTt "There lust something wrong with them, when
,they rape a teacher, See. Theyhgct.a mental. prOblem."

'a
STUDENT: "They got some kind o problem, you know,
wherfthey do something like,that."

STUDENT:,"Tgey ain't going to jUst do that a
1.1-

teacher. They? probablY did it to semebody2R. ellon
the'street-toc, hut they just.iiks that thagher.,.
Like- a.lotHaf, people, youfknow.,:14-16their- teachers,

McGUIhErreach is certalnly different



' years ago. could'be more concerned with the teaching-learning
-Pr9Oe$0sometimes back. - Now, survival and getting along is' cer-
tainlY:teking more ancl_m re of my time And more and Mare ef my
thpughtS..

STUDENT: "You get to,talk back to'them. If yeu
don't taikbaCk.to them,yon're-AY0t:even eXpreSsing
your feelingS tOthem. Thelvmouldn't knOw'jf:yen-
right or wrora. 1Butthey.:_dOn't poyno.attention
to ypumhen You comedown here:and tell them. They
believe the teacherW Y,

STUDENT:.. "Itut if you get yoUr head knOcked ont,
they don't knew hpw to act for real,' see."

STUDENT: l'eople got'the'wygng attitude thepe daysi,
though." I k

-STUDENT: -"Yeah, they juMp off-top'fda

'STUDENT': "Uh hUh,:arld.you
aomething backtp her, she
that's. What'eause violence

-

STUDENTv "1 .know, 13ecause
speak backstothem."

know when a'student say
send yen downstairs, and
in school."

they figure you can't

SELVIN: "Why are,you still a.,2teacher?"

:TEACHER: "1 know that, before this-happenedI was
doing a good jop an4 was'getting reactions and ,

teaching, I guesse students, the way I'really felt
that things were happening -- things were gelling
at'long last With me in teaching. And I had been ,

out of it-six years-. And I-felt that this:was.one
violen incident which would take some, time in my
psyche to get,over,, but if I pursued'a suit again-
the individuals who committed this crime, that my
amgee-coold-be-paeified, or-whatever. But- 1-felt--
after I-went back thht that' wasn't the case.
di.dn't know that till I went back, add I gnesS-I'm
responsible enongh- or pnre Of ethib enough or.some7
thing.to feel that you shouldn't drep it.all in the
middle of theyear. doing some serious
thinking now abbut net going back. The pressure is
too,mnch. .1 don't like looking over my shoulder,
wondering if this person who-I don't know is going
te gome at me With some Weapon or, -- it''s become a
real burden." .

STUDENT: "Rlns'the teachees net teaching the
student nothing these days. And that's why you
not coming to school. That's Why you just hanging
around doing nothing."

STUDENT: "If they give people.the'proper respect
they want in return, maybe they'll 4et some."

STUD "Really, yen knOW, People trying to.qo
aroui.jumping People and stuff,..andyen know,
like Me', ain't going to ipt ithappen, see.
Yen, know,:likea person try tO jump mei I'M gOing



o. fight back, you
viol,ence, see.. The
it's, a lot of othe

e. And that causa..a'lot of
s one soUrce,',You know. But-
asons'tod,'--

TEACHER: "I,know in .the last ten years the mood
-of:studentarevet here has changed,.as it has in.,.

t

'the whole cOun Everybody is just really --=,-.,. .

turn.ed off,an sugpect and cynical ofbeverythinT..
-TheY.know'that/because,it filters back down,.that-
getting-this jfigh school_edncation doesn't mean all
that,much.. When the unemployment rate for kids
.iusi a little bit older than them i'aferty,.forty-.
.fiv;',Pe'rcent in Washington,why? You know. And so
this cynicism and this rePresbedanger,that'doesn't
have any place,to'be directed new, because there's
veally such a .--- r meall I think it's a real repres-
sive,period in terms of.the government k)r,minority,
groups. It gets directed towards tho nearest
source,'.which it may,. .in feet, be teachers and the

.

. . . . _
school where they are -forced to spend a lot cf their

-timb'. laid I ,know ridiouVous courses and things that
don't have any relevance. tSo, you knuw, 1 under- ..
stand. I cap rationalize their feelings. 1, still --
you know, I'm still angry too about me."

SELVIN! I guess the bottom-lix question is this
,

i volence th
taking- place inside the schoOls -- is it possible that if i
worse, that_it could ultimately destrol; The.school system?

,

McGUIRE:F 24suppose in 'the ultimate end it could, but I don't
.believe that's going to happen, because I think already we are
seeing in our country a recognition of the problem and a dpsir

;to work' on solutions to it. . We in the National Education Asso i-
ation-believe that it's not a teacher'problem or a parent problem,
but a problem of our entire society, and one that will probably

- only-ba solved- when all of the elementa- Of society get togeth
and move toward .a solution rather than fixinT the blame On any
one particular segment.

-STUDENT: "They dbr;'t fight with fists no more
It's guns now.:

1

1

-!STUDENT-i "We had a dude get killed for some
dough. .:Like, seme.other dudes came up to the,'
sehool 4nd asked him for some money. He didn't

,

give it,,to them, so they shot him. You know,
likp they killed him. So, I figure itf,s abbut
the same all over."

/

TEACHER: "Last spring I was a teabher atr'Saingarn
High School in Washington, D.C., and I was taped
by two young men."

(BELL/FOOTSTEPS)

SELVIN:f.With thanks to the students and faculty at Cardoza H gh
School here in Washington, D.C., I'm David Seivin for OPTIONS IN
RDUGATION.

1MUSC - ;BUFFALO SPRINGFIELD

MERROW: That report
=

auseful,jumping-offipoin because



raises. the unanswerable question --. Who is responsible? You heard
,students blaming teachers'and the system and educators talking '

about our.violence-prone.society.- Starting .eut the.responsibility
would be eaeler if the probleM.were deScrihed more precisely.
That' was one of the goals.of a recent Conlerence in Washington,
arranged by C4DAR. -7 the Council for EthicatiOnal Development and
Research. czPAR, Which represents the interests of educational
researchers and their universities in the Cepitol,asUally worries
about such arcane &things as knowledge dissemination:or-the ?..ush-
out factor-in/cognitive score galns. This:two-day'conference was
a little different.,-gathering,together.worried school officials,
security eitprts, and researchers, who shared horror stories
about student behavior and equally horrilfying stories about the

_costs-of violence prevention and people protection'.

BLAIR: 4 WhateveN the motives of the young people, they're7criminais
and ought to be treated.that way. That's the view of Cornelius
Golightly, PreSident of the Detroit Board of Education.

_

GOLI6HTLY-: In one Week, two different, schodls, we had two stu- k

dents who were murdered. The school board coMmittee decided that
enough was enough. Why should the school system add to Detroit's'
reputation -as the murder capital of the world? So, it was decided
we would stop it. Plus the fact we had no guilt feelihgs about: :\

--the matter. jt wasn't blacks killing.whites or whites killing
blacks. It was blacks killing blacks in this instance, so(why feel
guilty? Just simply say-, -"You've.got to'Stop." So, one promising'
practice' is a-determination to simply say; "We will haVe a code of
behavior, We will spelf-it ont.in detail, and we will expect you.
to live up,to this code... And if not, you will go out.. Ahd going
out may very well.mean'going to prison." Now that seems a verli
hard and a very difficult port of thing to do. "I remember' prior
to that. time, movirig into my neighborhood, every day there mus
arson in the school. We had a meeting, and we decided tO put a
policeman in the school, catch the arsonist, and let the author-
ities deal with this person within the framework of the law., The,
group broke up, and one group over in the corner was busy discus-,
sing a new procedUre. 7 asked, "What's going en?" Apd they said,
"Well, we're a group of lawyers, and we're planning how to_de;end_=,
this persop once he's-caught." -NOw, that guilt was great. These
were white lawyers.-'Weeaught the.culprit, but he happened to be
white, and not black. And the parents took care of him,-and the-
school has not had any fires since that time. We put policemen in
the schools, and the policemen have had a very good influence -- if
you have a committee that refuses .to put policemen in there--- but
if you have committee in which your mayor, your school board,.
your school administration, ahd your committee itselris not
divided, not having any guilt feelings. We can't solve the whole
problems of the world.-- we can't take care of all the injustices
of the world, but we can keep one childfrom killing ahotNer chitd,
or assaulting a teacher. The fundamental thing that.i feel is
successful-about the Detroit school system has beefi the,willing-
ness for the society at large and for the mayor end ft:5r the.school
board and for the.local community leaders to accept the fact that
Violence is avert of our society and that it has to be contained,
and that you do not treat a person as aOleggal if you exP)ect him
to behaVe in a way that'.s less than you ,expect yourself to behave.

BLAIR: Co nelius Golighly, President of the Detroit Board 0f
Education.

MERROW: The term violence seems to have.become a kind of shorthand



for vandalism and other criminal behavior that's not flecessari/y
'xiolent, like burglary'. -Thus, the 600 million dollar.annUal loss
takes in Vandalism, burglary, and violent crimes, like-aesault,
rape,'and murder. Vandalism might be a better word,' 'because the,
largestdollar losses are froth.mindless destruction of, property,
and from deliberately.set lires. What's metre,' research-indicates
that youthful burglar's very often destroy what they.steal from
scilools: That means most sdhool burglaries aren't -far monetary'

.

-gain or to Ceed a drug habit, but for some'more 'Complex purpose.
- .

,

BLAIR: Very little research,has been done in the area of violen _

and vandalism provention and control. Generally, schools flnd out'
about programs that supposedly worl from their friends in other .

.systems and from. the security,industry itself. A Philadelphia cam-
Oany, Research for Better SchoolS, has identified four kinds'ef
programs that schools use.to reduce violence'and.vandalism. The
four categories .---, seeurity-systerris,:counselingl programs, curricu-
ium and.instructional programs, and organizational modification --
were described at the CEDAR meetinig by Robert Scanlon.-

_ .-_

ScAADN: The first then being the secUrity systems, which4includes
the programs that are,directed-at the:protecfton of the staff and
students-from ousiders,'protection of e,taff and students from them-
selves,'and the protection of the physical facalities-from vanda-

-.1ism,-burglary, and arson.- One example of a program that is
currently being instituted wasiinitiated because a southern superin-
tendent realized that in his urban-suburban district of approxi-
mately_ten to twenty thousand students that he was Sustaining over
.two hundred thousand dollars of loss due Eo vandalism and theft
each.year. As a result,-he-hired a school )ecurity director, who
was commissioned to designdevelop, and install-a sYstem to reduce
these losses. The school security director then reviewed over 300
various types of equipment and procedures that could be used and
selected an audio-monitoring system as tile core of his system for
the sehool district. This was used because it could take'advantage
of the existing.public address system in each,of the 25 school
buildings; Some schools hava gone direttly at the truant problem.
They've seen thit as a problem that must be addressed directly.
One security director, in coopeiation with the police force,_set
up a procedure where the police w0111.4 pick up any student during
school hours, phone-in to.a computerized central location,,and
find 6uhibh school the student should be attending-and drop him
off there. They not only had attendance 'going up, but they found
the daytime crime in the city had dropped dramatically, maybe as :

much as 80 percent. Another example just to show thearray is
% that one Principal found it-was impossible for his'students to get
to school. pimply the threat of:physical harm terand from school
was too great for a large proportion of the students to attempt to
c

de_ts eould come to and from school without harm. _ He did this

_s through the gang turfs. _Consequently, he set-up a safe.cord
_og_am whieh singled out one street as a safety street where all
tu

through cooperation with the.teachers, with the parents, with 'the
police, and with-thd security staff of that particular-school dis-
trict. Thus, you can See the range of programs that can be.
included, oven fn one of these catego les.

.
. , . .

. The seoondcategory_then is t t of counseling services.
-These prOgrams Are-foaused on the i tensive hel0 of, stpdents in
..trouble. These include both.group -ndindividual approaches.. The
array.would'include.such-things as street workersl-who. work the.
offsehobi hours and gefor the kids. thet.are not in:school as

/



anticipated or to talk to.parents of_the-students who_are not there
It is a diffeeent-typd Of counseling that iVnormally.fOund in t

7 school environment, Perticularly%out 0ohk backgrounds./Thete -*

havO' been poligeepeciallyiselected-hdaause of theft rapport 14ith-
---d3u/

,
eniles who have been-girven officaePabe to conduct their_ -

normal business, so that,thdy can become lulown to:the school-
students as people rat er than as a uniform.

di
:

tk

The third are %Is addressedin.terms of currieglar an
strUctidial approaches. -Spbcialized instructional prograffis
help those, who are in tmouble are-included whether they involy
behavior improVement, or basie skills 'programs-. Instructional
appreaehes'ebr sthdents on moral, legal/Sand 'ethical concerns are
also ihcluded. -You have,other programs that addressteacher
trainlng, that have been developed On' vari6us aspects-Of crisis
interVention.1 You also have programs directed at the students,

,both alementaty.and secondary levels.

tTheifourth and final area and'I apologize for the term --._

organczational-modifications.-'That'S busy'wotds-out of the '--
adadeMic community.- I couldn't thi4ic of a better term, hdt.these
inolUde a variety of modificatSbn's that would go toi,a school dis-
trIct.dr a school building in accommodating thepro lem, whether

e dlternative programs for disruptive students, changes in
,u1es and regulations, or new roles for individuals.as o-
ith the schools-

.:Thete'a-no single-program th-dt is,best___Theymuet_be,.._, -'

-adepted.:and applied- to the given- situation in a given sdhool at a
_given-tiMe and-place, In Summary, ayeriety of uniqueeTrograms do',
.exist_Salted-among our-16.000 schop istricts and over SOODOi -d. .., , -

..-schOg.t1SuildingS!.. And these.programs-can,then-i'providea base-
.--,fer Ohrynational effort to reduce: echool vdolence and disruption

-''i'll the cOuntry. -Futtheimore, tber-e are hUndreds-of.ed4cators out
there thaf have been-working and cre-Chrrently.working on these:,
'problema-that can provide the leadership that :is required to
address such an issue. ,

,

LAIR: Robert Scanlon of Research for Better Schools in Phila-'
delphia.

, -

At variout Points inSthe confetence the_audience was in-
vited to question the speakers, -Program Chiirman,,,Ridhard
Roasrpiller, of the University OT,WiscOnsin, fielded' th?!: questions
and then repeated therefor the radio-audience. !

ROSSMILLERf Let me repeat the qUestionso the audience-can hear.As ,

1.'understand-it,thelgentleman is interested to know if Union-
iization' of teadhers is a:-.contributing factor to the rise in:
violence im-our schoolS. Anybody on the panel, or-pornelius?

GOLIGHTLY: I like to speak4to that, because one of the things
that-the Detr it Board of EdUcation has sought to do was,to
'remove, -or rather to establish, as a basic policy:pOsiti'on that
there should be no corporal punishment of the children. Now, one
of the things the Boaed felt Was that corp6ral rmnishment is
usually Anflicted by a much larger teacher on A smaller child. we
have:Very few instances of corporal punishment%against students
17, 18 yeats old.

Now the state law provides corporal Pen shment, and the



schOol contract for the'ttachers contains the fact that this .

should be-consistent with state law.- Now we canJnodify -that, bUt
we'd have to do-it through'negotiationa to-get this:change in the
tedcher contral. -The policy pdsition ofthe,Board stated that
itJeiould. be a 'ange in the working conditions if this waa'done
umliaterallY. by the Board. So; for the Rest two years,-we have
sort of put-it on the,-baCk burner, not'negotiating that question,
because we've-had other questions in terms of salary matters,, the
matter of.havin4 to.distribute teachers throughout the school-
system in accordance with the present desegregation difficulties
that we 'haVe in the city of Detroit, and the=iike.

But there is, I think, a tendency on the part of confronta-
tion if you, have a group thdt p-rotects dtself, and theteachers
do protect_themselveg, that there is not this sense'of Community..
so, I think that that's one of the instances that we could cite
to support the belief that the unionization does contribute in that.
sense. Now, that's not all of it;because the teachers themselves
work'to.change the policY,.but I believe that it-is also the case
that.once ahy-greup has'a-right4--or-privilege,- they-do-not freely
give it up unleas.for something in exchange. ',Perhaps we could buy
that corporal punishment ability that teachers have for a .$5,000

-LUCAS: I was:talking abeut peachers' union and collective'
:bargaining Califon-14a. We have not as yet enjoyed that aSpect
,cf'staff relation5, aithough a bill was signed thA.a year a
_oállectPe bafgaIning bill -- and so we-will-be dn beard with
eollective bargalning starting next year.-'

. In-that bill, the scope in negotiations section that cover
working conditions -- and I'm sure that teachers in a negotiatibn
urp going to be talking about their six-hour day and relating tha
to.the,salaries they're now'being paid just fo.instruct and.will
want-a subsidy .to spend se-called off-boars out of the contract
ith'students. There are problems that we're atticipating in this

area, financial problems, because depending on what the contract
terms are/ we still need teachers with students away from the-
chalk board and outof the classroom. And the public is going to
have-to-pay-for teat.

BLAIR:- The first answer was proftded by Cornelius Golightly of
the Detroit Board.of Education. The Los Angeles situation was
described by William Lucps, Assistant Superintendent for Govern-
ment Relations, -in L.A. We'll hear more from Lucas in a minute.
'John?

-

MERROW I-detected a'marked hoStility tOward 'teachers And ttather
unions at.the conference; Wendy. That question brOught the issue
into-the open, but I also overheard a number of conversations in
the hall, between sessions,-the gist of which was that teacherd
weresomehow part of the..probIeM, that is, they leave schodl early,
exadtly when the bell rings, or the 'union contract specifids that
teachers.doWt have to:be responsible for discipline, and so
forth.-

The Amt ican FederatiOn.Of Teachers; tht'.eountry'asecond
largeet teacher union,, may.have beerranticipating this meod and
tone when it wrote for the conference. program:

While,many school systems have adopted
protective measures, most-7of these have been



. . . ,
ineffective, partly because-of a tendency to shift-
the blame.to the victim of,the crime. rn other
wordsi teachersmay.be accused of.provoking attacks
by- being- too` lenient.2'

-..- . -
rirdlongedpublic debate on the issue of responsibility-

would have split,the Conference into several factions. There are
those who say that'schdol crime prove6,that America, like Rome,
declining and-falling, :while otherS' hrgue that.yiolence is as.
'American .as apple pie sc-hool viblenge is simplv more visible,
but nojess criminal than whitecollar embez-Zlement,or the buyinp-,
f politicians. '

.

.

School critics like JOnathon Kozol 4nd William Harwood.
*argue that schools-are purpbsely designed as repressive, violent
..inatitutions'in which children froth kinergarten' or; up.learn that
the power of .teaehers is.arbitrary,and that-teachers' whims.are

. Lam. The meeting avoided this whole debate,/and -with good reason..
-,Early on,- speakers agreed that school crime-was a-problem-and that
their. task-waa-to-find!aolutions,. not-td,restdcture-sodiety or .-,

the schools.
1uALAIR:- Well, John, William L.-Lucas, whom We heard answering a
question about the role of unions,'described the situation in
-fibs Angeles where he4S-Assistant Superintendent in-charge of-, -

gOvernment'relations; As you'll-hear, the government body he does_ ,.
most of'his relating with is the police department'.

..
,

LUCAS: .The Los.Angeles.unitied,sohool district stiLl continues
-experience violence'and vandalismeh campus, in case'you didn:t
know. During the schodl-year of 74-75, frem.JulY 1st, 1974 to .,
April 10th, 1975, our seCurity-aection recorded -- and I'Want, you
to undeelj.ne recorded 232 assaultd against school dmployees,-
incluaing teachers and adMinistrators, 338 assaulta:against stia
dents, and 60 assaults againit security agents. When one consid-
ers the; fact that the district4has.found ie necessary to divQrt
tvienre million from the general funds.of.the budget at the expense

'of the'edueational program for the expreas purposes ,o- offsetting

,the'dire.donsequencet of violence and yandalism on cakpus,.the
magnitude-of-this-problem'is brought-into sharp-focus. -. .

Hardwpre, such as intrusion alarm systems, has been an',
extremely effoctive means as an immediate deterrent to on-,campus
disruption and vandalism.. However, as a longer-rangesolution; to
tile 'amelioration of this problem, we feel that the educational-
oPtions hold a greater promise of success.

N

. .

Neighborhood. Alert is our program in Which residents living 7
Within visual range if a school are enlisted to .Yitslp..1Maintain Tirb'
tective watch over the schodl--and report disruptive ,actiVties-:
This-has-been especially effective in our Watts area, -

We have.a handbook, which was designed by tile district, to' \ .

previde practical assistance to the scheol administratorMonfronted
'with disruptive activity. It idautifies 'varieus types

s
of'disrup-.-.-

.)tive activities, suggested steps .. minimize the impact ci f uch'
disturbances, and,cites the-legal_authorrty to support action-taken,

::oy the school administrator; -This publication also lists aCompre,,
hensive collection of preventive measures which have been or can
be of practical help, not only in our district-, but also.in other
districts, as well. The written out title of the handbook is

.

-.

4
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"Emergency Legal Procedures.' An.acronym is help, and sometimes
the adMinistrators would-ball in And ask Tor help, and we don't
Xnow if he, needs that handbook or a security officer. So, we'
send a seourity officer out with, a handbook ip hand.

-The,Los Angeles-unified.school district has a: cooperative-
agreement with,the LonAngeles Police Department to maintain sur-
veillance ,from the :air:over schools in Critical areas of the
district by use of:helicopters, -on a,visual and photographic
basis, for day user'and for hight.,use, equipped with spotlights
and infrared:phota'graphie equipment;

As far as rehabilitation is- concerned we have installed a-
new program of educational option ip the.dis "Commu-
nity-centered classroomr We call it "Tri-C" out-there. 'The .-

district conducts seven sMall storefront, offeampus schoolnfor
students:expelled or recommended for expulsion from the regular
school.programs. The primary focus is on the utilization of
community and district resources to:provide necessary,educational
rehabilitative services.

We have six opportunity Schdols in our district. TheY're
dperated,by the district tO meet the needs of the pupils with
severe emOt-ional and/or behavior problems. Small classes, indi..
vidualited instruction are provided, and along'with'that is a:
'high per-pupil, cost, as you may very well recognize.

AdMinistrators are compelled to keep a disproportionate
ambuntof,theirtime keeping the lid on, at the expense of the .
educational fa-0gram. It .becomes evident that, without,interven-
tion, the violence and vandalism taking'place in our urban .8c.hecis
will continue to -expand ata rate which can only,be described aS
catastrophic.. .

Much of what we're doing today is in the form of quick and
temporary-repairing of the dike's, .which we have built out of
necessity in our early efforts'to stem the tide of rising youth
delinquency.

BLAfR: William Lficas, Assistant Superintendent of the Los Angeles
Public Schools.

Onde again, Program Chairman Richard Rossmiller fields
qUestiOns from the audience.

ROSSMILLER The question is why do social education programs offer
more promi.,_ than hard*are problems in the L-A. schools, directed
to Mr- Lucas.'

,LUCA.: I was thinking more in terms of short range, than ing
range there when I used the concept of the dikes. It's our think-
ing that we cannot wait any more for promising social practices or
educational options. Ap you know, they take a'long time to tool
up. They're costly, and they're very difficult to evalu .

hardware is something tit we can install once we get t
mpney, and we get immediate And I gurms,I'm thinking
the overall now societal pkoblem with our prisons that I,.just
don't like to eguivicate schools with prisons, and if we don't
'have t-,he hope for the long-range educational options, then there's
nothing left but to turn.our schools into prisons. And th t
something Lii,iL we just cannot accept.'
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ROSSMILLER: Our time has 'depleted. I would like to indicate to
this audience that this study and this report is only beginning.
It is:the first step for us to look at what schools themselves
are doing to solvethe problem. It's obvious from the'result pf

4this effort that some school's have been successful in their efforlls
to.reduce.problems of violence and.disruption by using funds from
local and a.,varie'ty of state and federal source's. However,, it is
certainly cidsr that mariy schools with: Serious preblems do-not
have the knowledge and skiils eeded to define the 'character of
the-,problem and to adaptprogr-_, which would reduce the problem.

,Aild secondly, many schools.do mot havethe resources, that
'is, the staff, or the material, or thefunde to release sufficient'
dnergy to plan and initiate a program. It i now time to launch
a natipbal effort to help schOols solve this problem. And-,

gentlemen, we:thank you.

BLAIR:- Summarizing was Chairinan Richard Rossmiller.

MERROW: Keeping the lid on, or seeking solutions that confine to
hours spent in the school ate expensiVe and POssibly futile.
'Carol-Kimmel, President of the Nation*al Congress of.Parents and
Teachers, reminded:the dpAR group that the problem does not exist
in a vacuum.

KIMMEL: It-appears in the.news. They see violence and:Wars and
civil disturbances. Those,are:the things that get top billing,
whether they see it-in:the news prograMS.or whether they see it
in the kinds of prpgramS which are'intendedfor "entertainment."
According to the,studies that have been done by the Senate subcom-
mittee to investigate juvenile delinquency, some school administra7
tors feel that- little could be done in schoolg, as long as the
public permits and-condones this, type of .reaction.

In some of the larAer cities, schoel'personnel have told
us that the violence in their schools can definitely follow a
pattern of what the TV programs have shown a week before, that
students are being given excellent instructions, not in scheol,
but on TV, in how to create disturbances, how to destroy both
human beings and property. ,And wethink we'd better- begin' taking
a better look at tli e

A third a ea of coneern is the increased use of drugs, in7-
'eluding alcohol, by'students. ,There iS evidence that the.use or
pushing of drugs and alcohol-in the Schoolis very much related
to the violence and' vandalism that follow.,

We're concerhed, and this was mentioned earlieri that the
unrest in adult,society provides an examplb of public pelicy that
relates to the necessity of old game rules-under which.society
operates.

Why would students h.ve any reason not. to 13 lieve that
might makes right? 'What is, the real difference to them, between
seeing adults stoning buses, or striking jilegally, and. youngsters
then setting fires ,or, breaking windows,- because they don't like
the principal, the teaCher, or. the . kid acrosru the aisle,

An area of concern to us is thaL many parents do.Wt
comfortable in the schools, and this,often is reflectbd in their
children's view of the sehools too. Whether it's -intentional, cr
whether it's just the result of size, complexity, or administrati

1 4
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or maybe the lack of time per Parental contact ,-:- many parents
feel,shut out of the schools. They, know that chilten o longer

cl4

n

go, to a neighborhood school, and manyteachers'doi t live in the =
Same area_in whiCh they teach now. And it's unusual for parents

. and teachers to really have the kind of relationship that they
had in earlier years. We have'a feeling, thOugh, that there's.agreab
lack, there, and that we're going to have to think aboUt rebuild-
ing that kind of-communication if we really want to get at the
root of some of the problems that are causing violence in trie p

schools.
. . ,

Finally, the lack of-parental AuPervision'of childreri' and
support:for the school is a'big concern. T don't leave this item
until the last, because in my observation, I, think it's.probably
the mostimportaht. BUt I think from here on-I'd like to talk
about what L think we as parents-, teachers, and commudity leaders,
are to,do to change this picture. ObvioUsly, there Are going to
be some short-range goals and some long-range goalS. But first,
r'd like to talk aboat what some' of the immediate actions,are that

, -

can be taken. .

-Some of the solutions that can be found for the high school
or sometimes even the junior high school student, who simply isn't
going to stay in the,usual Classroom setting without creating a
,problem we do feel that the kind 'of push-out that most suspen-
sions have been really do not creAeany solution to the problem.
And.we do feel/that an in-school type-of suspensionsuspension.
is ihdeed what is called for,Feally makes better sehse, because
this can be done within the school se,tting and with an opportunity

.,to allow counseling assistance at the same time-that this disci-
pline is being applied. The child Ehen still remains in school,

%and the problems which create a kind of anti-social behaviOr aren't
simply transferred,as a suspensiOn does, from the school put into
the -shopping center or somewhere eise in the community. .And
schools, I think, can assume that responsibility by varying the
patterns that they use.

Within the current laws, we think that provision should be
made, if possible, for young people to "stop out" of school,,not
drop out, but stop out, without it being viewed-As a defeat or a
failure, and with some opportunitty to later return to school with
out "any penalty being incurred,. In some areas, we're awarepthat
attempts are b-Ing made to develop a system of internshipL, or a
more liberal ar-angement of.:school-work programs for young peoplc
river 14. This 'n some states is going to requlre a revision of
compulsory school attendance laws. -And there has to be a distinr-
tion between this kirid of constructive revision and thd kind of
push-out'that,we ordinarily find in the school,system..

Ab-senteqsm is this-pattern that starts early.and.leads very
'often to.drop-outs and juvenile problems. In.-the national PTA,
With the help of a private foundation grant, we've created some
pilot projects in fiVe states to study absenteeism in the elemen-
tary schools and try'to deterTine what can be done to lower,this
rate-in-the early grades. And several observations might be made

, as a result of these early pildt projects. .

Absenteeism sometimes reflects the attitudes or the work
poLLevn Of the parents. No on6 in getting up, perhaps, to (jet
those chdldren off to school. And for nome parents, it. is of no-
significance that a child iS-missing a day of achool. '

IN



Or, it may be- that absenteeism is-because a youngster has
missed a bus, and ,there's no onc to take him'. Or he has no coat,
or hoes, or raincoatdto.get to school.

he woke uP a'ck, and mother had no way to deal with
that.'

00

In the PTA, we haye.found that-parents, rather :Man school .
principals, or bhe-school nurse, or the security Officer, are-thp
ones to call_the homeand find out why is that child absent, are,
ore likely to find- out what is the real cause and begin tb offer
sote assistance instead of it simply being a condemnation.

0

Semetimes it means that we have to offer some ansistance
about getting that child to school. Sometimes it means that a
supply of clothing at the--school'has tate-available foo- children,
who are absent because of that, that if a child, is absent, that
we're not looking for punighment. We're looking forwhy.

. we,xe tkying to'-find out why this absenteeism ia occurr n
ond we-believe :that PA's'and parents can do very much -to make some
.keal-inroads on ,.that problem.

, Par'ents also have to fade up.early to the fact that drug and
alcoholic nse in th'e.hcima end in'the.school. We have half a million
teenagers noW that areArinking to excess. Alcohol.is easily
accessible to their children,: and for manY parents this is a much:
'more socially acceptable kind of a problem than drug nse was. A'nd

yet it is just as serious.

Parents, students, and school personnel need to talk about,
the : problems. Children have to be given information about drugl
and alcohol, but they also have to be given some assistance in the
ability to develop decision-making 'skills. They have -to learn
that in the long run they're going t6 have to make value judgments,'
and decide for themselves ahbut whether to drink or not, -about
A:illether to use drugs or not, about whether to join that gang, that
vandalizes the school. And if young people decide not to partici-
pate, they have to feel that they have the support of parents,
teachers, and peers, or they won't make those decisions.

Now, parents-want to be involved in the education of their
children, but they want to be inyolved in the decision-making kiald
of process. They don't aimply want to serve as monitors in the
halls or in the lunch. rooms. These are important thihgs happening
to their children, and their want to be a part of those decisions.
They know the children that'cause trouble in school_are often
those. that will Work very"well with other parents, and they want
to help in,that way.

When parents feel a pa of their schools, they make it a
better place for their children and for everyone's children. They9
gain a feeling of knowing the staff better, and they 4re able te,
interpretithe atmosphere of the school for the rest of the commun-
ity.

Now, in some of the serious problems that we've talked
about, we fool that we should be careful not to altow schoOls to'
OecOme a sanctuary from theAaw, that students who arcinvolved in
assaults or violence should he.punishable by law. . And Lhatparents,
even if it invOlves' changes in state law, should be held,legally
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-

and financially responsible forthe vandalism that is perpetrated
by-minors.

leJe are beginning to move into this-area of the violence
that is aVailable!to children on'television. In Californi&, for
example, the PTA'S there have established a system wheePTA
people are viewing. televiSiorr showS rating them, and publicizing
this information so that parents can.make a more constructive
choice about when to use that Off button on television.

Probably -only When this kind of pressure is broUgh _to
bear, and parents begin to accept that responSibi1ity for- what
their 6Wm children see, will We begin tevsee a change there.-

We also- -are involved in a highly controversial'are because
the PTA isworking. now to support legislation for the cOntrOlOf-
hand guns. We're very conscious of the factthat-the greatest..
4iumber of:victims of hand-gun .crimes fall into the age bracket Of

to 21. And.we.intend to try 4nd do something about that.

Now, parentS want to send their ch ldren to sehool feeling
that they Are safe. If the schdol is a coMmunity school, we find
that thevandalism is reduced and that in'effect the school is
the safest.place'for both children and for parents tocomp to..

But the long-range Solutions fdr us really are,a changelof
attitude inthe people of this country, The PTA has worked since
before' 1900to try and strengthen the home as the basic element
of,society. We stillbelieve that that's the root of this problem.
And that if children are to ac4ieve aE a higher levq4', .be edUcated
'- gelid health.habits,to try And develop better-emotional-health,
to try and get at these kinds of long-range Solutions, that we're
really talking about, we're going to have to give-some-thought and
soMe real effort on strengthening the family unit. These are
different kinds of responsibilities that these parents are having
totake-on,, and we feel it's terribly important to begin to give
some assistance to thOse,families to really develop some strengths
back at the hoMe base.

The PTA, as wellas Other orqanizatidns, is going, to try to
provide some' leadership.and preparationjor parenthood with young.
people. We believe that young people need to know and appreciate
the rights and responsibilities of citizenship, and:thdt they"then
will be. willing to assume a share of responsibilities

. for these
problems in our .society.

. .

We really Eeel that hardware and sedürity guards may protect
the prcipbrty, grid they may reduce:the violence to some extent, but
until-we can get to the real.root of this and 'change' the envixon-
ment.in,-Which our children grow-, we will not: have: really-aPPreached
anywhere at all meeting the problems of violence and vandalism.

MERROW: Carol Kimmel, President of the National Congress of Parents
and Teachers.

Earlier you heard Richard RossMiller call for a nation 1
effort,. at the federal le;rel. A new study commissioned by the Law
Enforcement Assistance Administration,says that twelve and a half
milliOn federal dollars will he needed to effeCtively combat. 'the
problem. Reseanch for Better Schools, Incorporated of Philadelphia
issued a report last week. It says that fear of violence creates
a vioidus cycle which leads to more violence. This fear often

17
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causes individuaH. to arm the selves. agains't perceived danger with
the result that more and more-people are carrying guns., Fear, -..

itself thus may become a major source of new iolence, the.study,
says. The LEAA also reported that gang violence is'increasiNg,
intimidating witnesses and dominating public faciAtied.7 Addi-
tionally, intruders, veky often drop-oLkts and--truan .Accbant
for a large proportion.soT.crimb in schools. '

But not.everyone.agre6s that large sums of Federal money
for-securit'y dnd enforcement can solye tike problem. One speaker
at the CEDAR conference doubts whetner feAeral governMent, or .

an'Yone else, can eliminate school crime% "Pexhaps:the federal'
role," he said, "should ,he limited to colleating-and, analyzing
data." .The sPeaker was' James t Wilson, Professor of. Government
at Harvard'University.

WILSON: We are facing a problem, the causes'ef which we do not.
understand,-are-nottlikely'to understand very yell and,Rrobabiy,
cannot eliminate in anything like-a generation or two. Mhat we,
,av seeing, not only in this country', bUt in virtually-everyp; -

ipdustrZaliz,ed-country from-which we have.data, is a profound
shift in values apjl institutional attachments that is producing
all manner (DI xebellien, dissent, and the like. And.that without
unacceptable,rbductions inApersonal liberty, without unacceptable

_intrusions intd family'life and into the indoctkination of the
youhg, Fe are not likely to reverse that important worldwidd
change In values.-,'

In ,the meantime, however,,,thqre are' things I 'think we can'
do. We Can', above all, learn to'experiment with practical alter--
.native;,splutions.to,the pf-oblem of enhancing the securiity of
schools that educatien can gp..on reasonably free of those dis-
traction -and threats, I_think that these 'expoi-,iments-require
us to assume that we don't know-very-Much unlit thelproblem at all
right now. Vm sure that there are around this country a number
of"experiments_already going on about,which I and probably most
peoPie are entirely,unaware. Unfess the results aro- disseminate

:
Unless the evaluation is done by persone.osther'than.these carrying
out the.experiment', unless there is a good deal of:careful re-
analysis of alleged findings of various effoi-ts to change the pre-
conditions for school security, that they will. have no impaCt, that
all over the country we will reinvent the wheel, or more likely, .

reinvent the square wheel by repeating.each other':s mistakes. And
; that all over'the country we will continue to discus this problem
I as if it could be resolved by an appeal to preformed attitudes,
ideologies, and political convictions. And the softies and the
toGghies will continue to talk right past each other without,ever
getting down to the commen problem all of Us share,which is tO r,r
how to maRe our schools reasonably safe for the bent'educatiqn we
are capable of giving to our .schools..

What kinds of projects might be-undertaken? I don't have a
comprOhensive list. ,I'm not nearly as knowledgeable about whot
needs to be done as most of the people in this room. But I till
mention some things that occur to me. You- can accept them or-
reject theml: I'm sure you can at least add to 'the lis My point
is not to recommend some panacea, but to get people thinking along
-lines of testing alternative ways Lo do this in ways that are
credible to third pacties.

First, 1 .Svoms to me that
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. we nOW know about who:is victimizedfin the school settixTg and'. '
under.whatxircumstances. Under what Circumstances do thepe thin
occur? Who is involved?, What are,the relationships between
assailant and Victim? ,To what extent,is the_cryme that'S called
schobl 'crime really school crime in the sense. eEat it .occu
genuinely in a school setting and,is conditived,by the
-schqol life?. to whae extent are we referring torscheol arime
.anythin that involve.s sotebody who- cuxrently is enrolled in.
-school, or any person,who is 6urrently employed by-the school, on
anything that occurs somewhere_on or'near schdoloroperty? Tese
are very. different 'matters. If it's the latter,Jtpen'perhaps we
should invest, lesS attention in improving the sedurity of the
school. -If it's the former, perhaps wetshould invest many more
resources' in hmproving-that security.

ilm:not proposing school victimization surveys y ou
df a Scholar's love of more statitics, though l- confess do-lo
"them. I make my living by manipil4ing them, sdine say by distort-
ing them, and 14.would like very ffluch to,have :that data. But
think.alse there is alearning proCesS that.you go through.that
familiarizes'you with greater detail'of the nature of the problem
if_you have to go out and gAt the fatts sYstItmatfcally, rather
than ask each separate'seheol district bY Ahatever ;technique
now employs to'suggest whaeevek data coupled with whatever horror
stories it now,has.

. ThatiWbf course, what-we did with respect. 4

. to crime for a loilg time, and /'suspect w e doing with respect
: to'schools righttnow.

Secondly, qt seems to.me we,could eRperiment effectively with
alternative sedurity arrangements An schools br,altefnative school-:
building plans. At one point,-..we thought crime that occurred.in
buildings kwas everYwhere the same, unaffeeted by the building
design. Along came ()Scar klewman, ,whose bOok "Defensible Space"
showed the important relationship betwdeR the heights iand physical
facilities of a publithoUsing Project, and the amount of crime'',
that occurred in it, independerf the composition of the popu-
latign of that building. Nov, obV!iously, we .Oan't tear down all
tle public-hoUsing projects iandbuildttem'up from scratch acaord-
ing to Oscar Newman's specifications, but new programs can-and
should take'importantly into'account his very striking findings.
It seems to me the same thinT-can be learned-about schools.

int"ernal discipline methods, schootassignment polio
and they'.re alike.L-' We have those who beliee that children should -

be suspended from schoo'l_.Jf theY 6ommitan infractian:, and others
say no, thatthat pray confirms the criminogenic tendencies of a
person if he's kicked out And labeled as.a.failurd. And there are
others thatsay these matters shodldn'X be handled' by the schools
at all, but turned over to.the secular arm, 'the ;police and,the
courts. Others say, no, no, the criminal justiCe System is in-
appropriate. Tut these are, not question's -abouuk4htch we haveA0 .

deba'te out on the basis of ideology. We can find out the answers
to that question by looking-closely at what happens to persons
who are'handled as a re-salt of various infractions by these alte

, native means, y suspension, by the' use of the juvenile justice-
.sy.stem, by the uue,of interr6l school systems. ..

Now,. laitly .,, ,.ucems to mc, we -haverto _realize that crime
, does not occur in.the Lion. from Cr hi] 'ro!i

of society. Indeed, much of what's called erc1 fm..;h1. th( whools
arc really juSt crime committed by young persons, many C whomc-
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:haben to be enrolled in a sChool ome place, or 'hapi;eri to commit
e crime orLthe way-to or from sdhool, 0r perhaps on school .

Ads. Most of the serious property crime is committeorby
eniles.Most of the serious violent crime is committed by
rig adults, but the dge at which they start doing it is getting

and-lower.

We often bemoan, those of us in education, that we have so
..many tens of thousands separate school districts. Those Of ps who

tudy the criminal justice system often bemoan that we'have:forty .
thOusand_.separate police departments. This is not as great a
problem as it.is a challenge. We have all of this variety waiting
for an opportunity-for peeple to test seriously practical ways of
solvinZg these prablems. And I think that if there is any single
mes44ge that:I would like to leave with_you as you begin your final
nours'of deliberation ds to aCcept that challenge and to use the
-aiversity'2,f our system, and our-capacity for evaluating the re-
-sults of social intervention as ways of Ceming to grips with this
problem and substituting some realistic strategies or competing
ideologies. Thank you. (CLAPPINg)

-(
. .

BLAIR: James Q. Wilson of Harard, addressIng.a-
school-violence and:vandalism, 0.

. _

nfererice bd.

The conference-was sponsOred by, CEDAR, the Council
Educational RovelopM6nt- and Research ih Washington.

o

(MUSIC IMON & GARFORIAE)
1

BLAIR: John, I thought Professor Wilson did _n excellent job
summarizing the situation.

MERROW: I think' there are a couple of -other poinits worth recalliNg.
Point one is that ne more than 'ten percent of tho school.kids re

causing the'problems. Perhaps the ninety percent-who aren't the
problem-can help createsome.solutions. 'And poilA tWo we'Are
passed truancy'and compulsory attendance laws to keep'the kids off
the streets and ia the'schools, but We all ought to have learned
by now that we can't just staSh the kids some.place. Schools deed
alternative programs and perhaps more of what is called consumer
participation. ID cards With photos might be a good idea. They're=
used off most college campuses without any apparent violation of
anyone's civil liberties.

Schools simply must be allowed to keep-their priorities
straight, that is, to provide 4ppropriata environments for lean
And for teaching. b

(MUSIC SIMON & GARFUNKLE

BLAIR: A transcript of _ this program coats twenty- fiv cents and
inc1udes a list of books and articles on school crime. A Cassette
costs $4.00. Send your requests to OPTIONS IN EDUCATION, 2025 "M"
as in crime -- Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036. That add
again -- OPTIONS IN EDUCAXION, 2025 "M" Street, N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20036.

qg

(MUSIC)

BLAIR: Pr imieipil ayport for OPTIONS IN IThUCATI'JN Is provide(
The Nit irs,, l lust ituto of Education. Iitdier funds aro provide( by
tho Robert SLorling Clark Poinniihtion, the U.S. Office of Educa ion,
Lhv FOrd Foundation, ior the Corporatiem tot Public Broadcasting.
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CHILD: OPTIONS IN EDUCATION is a co-production of The InS
for Educational Leadershfp at the George Washington Universi
and National Pubfic

BLAIR!': The producer is Midge Hart, executive producer John
MerrOw, I'm-Wendy Blai- -Join us next week fOr.OPTIONS IN
EDUCATION,

CHILD: This is NU, National Pnblic Radioz
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